
J t: e i: msee also kJ.

il is a pl. of t °4, (a, s,) as also 41e and

UI;; (1 ;) [the last being a pl. of pauc.; or

rather, l.J is a coil. gen. n., of which 'ii. is the

n. un. ;] and signifies The bark, rind, or peel,

that adheres to a tree: or, acord. to As, that is
beneath the upper bark, rind, or peel: (TA:) or

the coering, ceterior part, skin, peal, rind, bark,

or the lrke, of anything: ( :) and particularly,

of a cane, or reed; (L;) or this is termed

) 1;1 (];) or this last word signifies a piece,

or portion, of the exterior part of a cane, or

reed; (?, L;) or a aharp piece thereof, men-
tioned in a trad. as used for cutting the throats

of sparrows: (TA:) also, ofa spear-shaft; (L;)

or this, too, is termed t Ji: (1,:) and of a

bow; i e. the upper and exterior part thereof,

that is oiled and made smooth; (TA;) or the

exterior part of a bow is termed t !d.: ( :)

and of a [beetle of the kind called] .: (TA:)

and of anything that is hard and strong; and

t ia signifies a pisce, or portion, of the exterior

part of any such thing. (L.) - Hence, (TA,)

The skin: (IW, TA :) pl. JlU4. (TA.)_

S The external skin; or exterior of tit shin: as

in the saying, Jaul i e .. j t a man soft in tie

external akin, or exterior of the khin: also mean-

ing sofl to thefeel. (TA.). _ Colour; (9, li,

TA;) as also j (K ) and 't LQ: (TA:) seid

particularly of the sun; as also V;l . (TA.)

You say, _: J1 10 4Ji X;> 1 Se is brighter

than tie colour of tie aun. (TA.) And e&:

,rdn ofsJ1 3J tI came to hin t wen tl-
rednessof the sun had not departed, in the begin-
ning of the day. (TA.) - S What appears of
the sky. (TA.) - X The natural disposition, or
temper. (, TA.)

"jei: see Jad, in five places.

BooK I.]

G&.j. (e, M: but in the latter, instead of

j.1., we find )li; and instead of 1 ..tJI, we

find jhl.) You may also say, .. 0! IjJl

4l [The company of men came to me, except-

ing thee]; but the separate pronoun, Jl, is

here better. (S.) When the predicate after it

is connected with 'I, as in the ex here next

following, Benoo-Temeem make it in the nom.

cae: thus they say, J.I 1 .e*J1 J,. [It is

not perfume, acept mush; meaning, nothing is

perfume except musk]: which has been resolved

in several ways; some holding ,..J to be the

subject of ,.4: but its being peculiar to the dial.

of Temeem refutes the explanations here referred

to: some, again, hold rJ~ to be here used as a

particle; and so in the saying . ,Ill i .J ,

mentioned above. (Mughnee.) Sometimes it is

used in the sense of i l 't [the ') which denies

in a general manner to the uttermost, i. e., uni-

verally, or totally]; as is sid in the ]g, except

that in all the copies thereof we find l;l put by

mistake for uj.: (TA:) [so in the saying in the

]ur, ii. 194, w.h ij, which is the same

asU *i; t4L . in verse 235 of the same
chapter, meaning, There aa/U be no crime, or sin,

chargeable upon you]. Sometimes, also, it is
used a a connective particle, (Mughnee,) in the

sense of ) so used: (TA:) as in the saying [of
a poet],

0a Wt AJ71 .A.QJI b>i

I * -, 16 1* 0 1. .65 -
* ,.i .~wi~l1Jl~ ci~ i"1

[Where i the l,ace of flight wrhn God is the
puruer, and El-Ashram (meaning Abrahah) is
the ovarco,ne, not the owercomer?]: which has
been resolved by supposing ,JWI to be the

subject of l.,J, and the predicate to be sup-
pressed; the latter being said by Ibn-Malik to be
an annexed pronoun referring to El-Ashram; so

that the meaning is 4JWI j [the overcomer is

not he]. (Mughnee.) It is said (M, 1) by
Fr, (M,) and also by Kh, (TA,) that the ori-

ginal of6 , is .el '1; (M, 1B [in the latter of

which I read al 1, u in several copies of the

,, or rather l.;i ;1, a corrected in the TA,

instead of ,;.* ., the reading in the Cr1];)

and this, says Fr, is shown by the saying, S

V,.I tl Ym, i. e., [Bring thou him, or it,]

from where he, or it, is, and is not: (M:) or

,,j .j J S- , C- i , i. e., [Com thou to

me, or probably, the right reading is a "!I bring

thou to me him, or it, (as I find in a copy of the
.K, in which d has been added in red ink, and in

the A I find ;.v. ,)]from wheire rhe, or it, is, and

he, orit,is not: (i:) or the meaning is, j_ X '

4; 'j [from where there is nofinding; or no
being found, or no eistence; or no powear, or

ability]: (l, TA:) or ,_ means ;._.,

[found, or eising], and ,. 'l [means] 9

;,)I [not found, or not exiting], and is con-

tracted [into ~,]: ( :) [but the last rendering

of -,tl and wy.t ' seems to be taken from an ex-

planation, not literal, of another saying; ~j * 

v;b . .- 1 he knoms not a thing existing from
a thing not existing.] Aboo-'Alee relates, that

8b said, l,j ' . : ' . i [Bring thou him,

or it,from whrce he, or it, is, and is not]; mean-

ing, ~, the fet-lah of the G being made full

in sound, on account of the pause. (M.) In

the saying of a certain poet,

* i L . j,-: j ,'~ ; '

[Wanta have been forgotten as old things (so

.j is explained in the M, as used here, in art.

v-j,) with .eys, since he cease not to be addicted
to the use of the word leysa], it is made by him
a noun, and declined. (M.)

, .

art. ~,, in three places.--.. " ' . k l. A

state of ase, or plenty, or enjoyment, does not

suit him, (AZ, lc.)-- j~' A'U o- Wl J1'9,

(V,) aor. as above, (TA,) Thle judge clased

sch a one, as an ajounect, with stch a one; put

him on a par with him; or made him to be as

though on a par wvith him; syn. e4 J1. (K.)

It is said in a trad., of 'Omar, '91 a ~.,

,.t ;e= -t~ t, He used to class the children of

people of ignorance, [the pa,gans,] as adjuncts,

with.theirfathers; syn.. i . (TA.) [See

also ,"h' in arL k1,; and see 4.]

2: see 4.

4. 1,', inf. n. H;L l, He stuck it; made it

to cleave, stick, or adhere; (TA;) as also

't em, .inf. n. lae:. (I, TA [but ouly the

in£ n. is mentioned.])

LQc: see 4l, in

art. bi.

IJd : see J1· 1.

two places: ~ and see also

See Supplement
See Supplement]
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